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Oxygen Diffusion through Natural Extracellular Matrices:
Implications for Estimating ‘‘Critical Thickness’’ Values
in Tendon Tissue Engineering
CAROLINE ANDROJNA, Ph.D.,1 JORGE E. GATICA, Ph.D.,2
JOANNE M. BELOVICH, Ph.D.,2,* and KATHLEEN A. DERWIN, Ph.D.1,*
ABSTRACT
Oxygen is necessary for maintaining cell proliferation and viability and extracellular matrix (ECM)
production in 3-dimensional tissue engineering. Typically, diffusion is the primary mode for oxygen
transport in vitro; thus, ensuring an adequate oxygen supply is essential. In this study, we determined the
oxygen diffusion coefficients of 3 natural ECMs that are being investigated as construct scaffolds for
tendon tissue engineering: small-intestine submucosa (SIS), human dermis (AllodermÒ), and canine fascia
lata. Diffusion coefficients were determined using a standard diffusion cell system. The ranges for each
matrix type were: SIS: 710ÿ6ÿ 210ÿ5 cm2/s, AllodermÒ: 1.9ÿ 3.110ÿ5 cm2/s, and canine fascia lata:
1.6ÿ 410ÿ5 cm2/s. We used the experimental oxygen diffusivity data for these natural ECMs in a
mathematical model of oxygen diffusion through a cell-seeded scaffold to estimate the critical size of cell-
seeded scaffold that can be cultured in vitro.
INTRODUCTION
WHEN DESIGNING ENGINEERED tissue replacementsin vitro, efforts tend to be expended on the selection
of scaffold materials and cells and the addition of chemical
or mechanical signals. Providing an optimal culture envi-
ronment is also essential. Basic culture requirements that
must be met include adequate cell nutrition, oxygenation,
and addition of tissue-specific chemical and physical regu-
latory signals. Although all are important for cell viability,
proliferation, and extracellular matrix production, oxygen
availability is the most challenging design parameter be-
cause of the low solubility and rate of diffusion of oxygen
within culture medium and scaffold biomaterials.1–5
In vivo, the circulatory system provides appropriate
gradients of oxygen, nutrients, and regulatory molecules to
tissues via convective and diffusive transport. In vitro, the
delivery of oxygen within tissue-engineered constructs
primarily occurs via diffusive transport over larger dis-
tances, because oxygen is provided at the construct surface
only. The amount of available oxygen will decrease from
the surface to the center of the construct, limiting the size
that may be adequately cultured. Quantifying the diffusive
transport of oxygen within tissue-engineered tendon con-
structs is essential for maintaining cell viability throughout
the construct.
A major factor that can influence oxygen delivery to a
cell-seeded tissue-engineered tendon construct is the diffu-
sivity of oxygen through the scaffold biomaterial, which
can be characterized according to the material’s diffusion
coefficient parameter. For a tissue-engineered construct,
this parameter will depend greatly on the scaffold’s po-
rosity and tortuosity. The value of this parameter deter-
mines the maximum tissue thickness (critical thickness) that
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precludes oxygen limitation and thus necrosis anywhere in
the construct during long-term in vitro culture. Because
oxygen availability throughout the tissue is a key element
in the development of tissue-engineered constructs, esti-
mates of oxygen diffusivity through potential scaffolds are
needed.
Themain objective this studywas to determine the oxygen
diffusion coefficient through 3 natural extracellular matrices
(ECMs) being investigated as scaffolds for tendon tissue
engineering in our laboratory: small-intestine submucosa
(SIS), human dermis (AllodermÒ, LifeCell Corporation,
Branchburg, NJ), and canine fascia lata. Although each
matrix provides inherent biologic or mechanical properties,
making it an attractive tendon replacement, further tissue-
engineering strategies that include cell-seeding and in vitro
mechanical stimulation to enhance their properties at im-
plantation as well as deliver cells expressing a desired phe-
notype are being investigated. Thus, as a second objective of
this work, we have modeled oxygen diffusion through a cell-
seeded scaffold. From the mathematical model and experi-
mental oxygen diffusivity data, we can estimate the critical
size of a cell-seeded scaffold that can be adequately oxy-
genated and maintained during a long-term in vitro culture
period.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ECM scaffold preparation
Processing of a devitalized and largely acellularized SIS
matrix from a porcine animal source has been previously
described.6,7 Briefly, the SIS was prepared from the small
intestine of market-weight pigs (* 120 kg) harvested imme-
diately after euthanasia. The small intestine was mechani-
cally delaminated to remove the tunica muscularis externa,
the tunica mucosa, and the stratum compactum. The multi-
laminate layer that remains is the tunica submucosa, with a
thickness of approximately 80 to 100mm6,7 and consisting of
ECM and some cellular remnants. This submucosal layer
was disinfected in a 0.1% peracetic acid solution followed by
2 rinses each in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and deio-
nized water. The SIS was then lyophilized and terminally
sterilized with 2 Mrad of gamma irradiation.
AllodermÒ is manufactured by LifeCell Corporation and
is derived from human allograft skin that is processed using
a patented technique to remove the epidermis, cells, and cell
remnants. To preserve the acellularized dermal layer, a
proprietary freeze-drying method is used that retains the
native extracellular architecture and vascular channels. The
matrix contains biochemical components, including colla-
gen, elastin, and proteoglycans, and is not artificially cross-
linked. It is packaged dry. The material is a single layer and
is provided in a variety of thicknesses (0.5ÿ2mm) and sizes
for targeted surgical indications.
Fresh fascia lata were retrieved from canines at sacrifice
from an unrelated study at our institution. A fascia patch
was harvested from the distal portion of the fascia lata in a
region corresponding to the iliotibial tract. Fascia patches
were cleaned of extraneous fat and muscle under aseptic
conditions. The fascia lata samples were frozen in saline-
moist gauze at ÿ208C to devitalize the tissue and stored at
this temperature until analyzed for oxygen diffusivity.
For oxygen diffusivity measurements, the SIS and Allo-
dermÒ samples were re-hydrated in low-glucose Dulbec-
co’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM-LG) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% antibiotic/
antimycotic solution (AB/AM) overnight in 5% carbon di-
oxide (CO2) at 378C. The canine fascia lata samples were
first thawed in 1phosphate buffered saline (PBS) supple-
mented with 1% AB/AM overnight at 48C and then trans-
ferred to DMEM-LG supplemented with 10% FBS and
1% AB/AM and equilibrated in 5% CO2 at 378C for sev-
eral hours. Under sterile conditions, the ECMs were cut into
30-mm circular samples and placed into a specially designed
holder device (d¼ 2.14 cm) as shown in Figure 1. The
available area for membrane diffusion was 3.6 cm2.
Oxygen diffusion measurements
The oxygen diffusion coefficients were measured in pro-
cessed SIS (n¼ 6), AllodermÒ (n¼ 4), and fresh-frozen
canine fascia lata (n¼ 4) samples using a conventional dif-
fusion system (Crown Glass, Somerville, NJ) (Fig. 2). The
system consisted of 2 well-stirred compartments that
contained known (measured) concentrations of oxygen,
separated by the ECM scaffold of interest. Oxygen con-
centrations were measured using a CellOx 325 probe (WTW
Measurement Systems Inc., Gold River, CA). Air was con-
tinuously sparged into the donor compartment, maintaining
fully saturated oxygen levels in this compartment through-
out the experiment. The average of the initial and final oxy-
gen concentration readings in the donor compartment was
used for diffusivity data analysis (CD). Oxygen concentra-
tions were measured in the receiver compartment at 10-min
intervals. Each membrane was tested 3 times consecu-
tively in DMEM-LG supplemented with 15mM N-2-
hydroxyethylpiperazine-N0-2-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES),
1% FBS, and 1%AB/AM. The diffusion system temperature
was maintained at 378C via a thermostatically controlled
water bath. Each run took approximately 10 h. A typical
dataset is depicted in Figure 3A.
FIG. 1. Representative extracellular matrices in the custom-
designed holder device. Color images available online at www
.liebertpub.com/ten.
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Inherent to our experimental system was an artifactual
oxygen source flux that needed to be accounted for. This
baseline volumetric oxygen diffusion value likely resulted
from air bubbles produced at the experimental onset during
nitrogen sparging of the receiver compartment and ambient
air being introduced on the receiver side through the dis-
solved oxygen probe inlet port. This baseline oxygen diffu-
sion value was measured using a solid rubber plug between
the donor and receiver compartments in place of the ECM
membrane. The average of 7 trials was taken and assumed to
be representative of the baseline effect that occurred during
the scaffold diffusion experiments (Fig. 3B).
ECM scaffold thickness measurements
A constant-pressure linear variable differential trans-
ducer (LVDT) probe (0.07 cm2 contact area) was used to
estimate the wet tissue thickness. The thickness mea-
sures were made on the wet scaffold samples after the
completion of the diffusion experiment. Thickness was
estimated from the average of measurements made at 8
locations across the diffusion area, representing a 15%
(0.6 cm2) sampling of the diffusion area. The applied stress
of the LVDT probe on the membrane was approximately
0.001MPa and resulted in only minimal indentation of the
scaffold materials.
Data analysis
The mathematical model of the typical experimental
diffusion system is well established.8 However, the experi-
mental procedure considered in this work deviated from the
standard procedure because the donor oxygen concentration
was maintained constant and experimental evidence, as
Oxygen Probe
Water Jacket
Receiver
Stir Bar
Magnetic Stirrers
Rubber Gaskets
Air supply
MembraneA B
Membrane
Donor
Well-stirred Solutions
CR
CD
FIG. 2. (A) Schematic of the experimental diffusion system. (B) The solute (e.g., oxygen) diffuses across the membrane from the
donor to the receiver compartment.
FIG. 3. (A) Representative data of oxygen concentration values over time within the receiver compartment for the different membrane
types. (B) Oxygen concentration values over time representative of the experimental baseline effect.
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described above, pointed to the presence of a baseline flux
process in the system that needed to be considered here.
Therefore, the model equations from Cussler et al.8 were
adapted to these experimental conditions, yielding:
VR
dc
dt
R
¼ þ AMjM þ QB (1)
jM ¼
De‚M
l
(cDÿ cR) (2)
QB¼DB(c
ÿ cR) (3)
Equation 1 describes the time-dependent change of the
oxygen concentration (cR, mg/L) in the receiver compart-
ment, where VR denotes the fluid volume (L) in the receiver
compartment, t represents time (s), AM is the available
membrane surface area (cm2) for diffusion, jM represents
the oxygen flux through the membrane per unit area (mg/
cm2 s), and QB represents the experimental baseline input
rate of oxygen (mg/s). Equation 2 describes the pseudo-
steady-state flux of oxygen (jM) across the semipermeable
membrane, where De,M is the effective membrane oxygen-
diffusion coefficient (cm2/s), l is the membrane thickness
(cm), and cD is the constant oxygen concentration in the
donor compartment (mg/L). Equation 3 describes the ex-
perimental baseline oxygen flux (QB), which is assumed to
be a linear effect, where DB is the experimental baseline
volumetric oxygen diffusion factor (L/s). The parameter,
c*, is the maximum amount of oxygen soluble in solution.
Because the donor cell represents a saturated oxygen so-
lution, it can be assumed that c* is the same as the oxygen
concentration (cD) measured within the donor cell. Thus
Equation 3 can be rewritten as:
QB¼DB(cDÿ cR) (3:3a)
Combining Equations 1, 2, and 3a yields:
dcR
(cDÿ cR)
¼D0dt (4)
in which
D0¼ b0De‚M þ
DB
VR
(4a)
and
b0¼
AM
lVR
(4b)
where D0 is the diffusion factor of the system (sÿ1) and b0 is
the effective membrane characteristic geometric constant
(cmÿ2). The differential equation is subject to the following
initial condition:
at t¼ 0‚ cR¼ cRo
Integrating Equation 4 results in:
ln
cDÿ cRo
cDÿ cR
 
¼D0t (5)
The system diffusion factor (D0) was calculated for each
dataset from the slope of the experimental logarithmic
concentration data versus time (Equation 5), using a one-
sided least squares sensitivity analysis.9 Briefly, the slope
and the error associated with the regression of the data
points were calculated. The sensitivity of the standard error
for the slope to the elimination of later (right-sided sensi-
tivity) points was then analyzed. The set of points that
yielded the most reliable estimate (the minimum standard
error) of the slope was thus identified. For significance
purposes, a minimum set of 50% of the data points were
used in these calculations. The data were fit between 0.5 h
to 6 h for each membrane. Because the initial 30min of data
corresponded to the time required to reach the quasi steady-
state oxygen diffusion regime, these data were not included
in the analysis. A typical dataset and the key parameters
identified using the least-squares analysis are depicted in
Figure 4.
The baseline volumetric diffusion factor (DB) was de-
termined from the oxygen concentration data in which the
ECM membrane was replaced with the nonpermeable rub-
ber plug (Fig. 3B).
Because De;M ¼ 0 in this case, Equation 5 can be written
as:
ln
cDÿ cRo
cDÿ cR
 
¼
DB
VR
t (6)
and Equation 4a can be rearranged to:
De‚M ¼
1
b
D0ÿ
DB
VR
 
(7)
DB is obtained by applying Equation 6 to the data in Figure
3B in a manner similar to that described in the previous
paragraph. Because the baseline effect should be indepen-
dent of the specific membrane, the mean baseline (DB)
value was used, along with the membrane-specific D0, to
calculate the effective diffusion coefficient for each mem-
brane (De;M) from Equation 7.
Statistics
To account for the variability in the experimental mea-
sures (e.g., large variation in membrane thickness values),
the standard errors for the effective membrane oxygen
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diffusion coefficients (De,M) were calculated using stan-
dard error propagation techniques.10 Specifically, propa-
gation errors for variation in membrane thickness, data
regression of D0 among replicates, and experimental error
generated by the baseline effect (DB) were determined.
Statistical analyses of the diffusion coefficients were per-
formed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) techniques
with post hoc multiple comparisons tests (Tukey-Kramer
and Dunn methods). Differences were considered statisti-
cally significant if the corresponding ANOVA P-value
 0.05. All analyses were completed using SigmaStat for
Windows, v3.10 (Systat Software, Inc., Chicago, IL).
Critical construct-thickness model
The dynamics of oxygenation within a bioreactor culture
system result from the interaction of 3 factors: the solubility of
oxygen in the culture medium, oxygen diffusivity through the
medium and cell-seeded scaffold, and the oxygen consump-
tion by the cells. A schematic of a cell-seeded rectangular-
shaped scaffold, viewed from the side and oriented as in our
current bioreactor system, is shown in Figure 5A. The bulk
oxygen concentration (cSb) of the medium is dependent upon
the particular bioreactor or culture system design. To opti-
mize available oxygen at the tissue–medium interface, in
this static culture system, our reactor chambers include sil-
icone gas-permeable membranes (*127 76 mm thick, SF
Medical, McMaster-Carr, Aurora, OH) placed on the front
and back halves of the reactor to provide oxygen to both
sides of the tissue. Thus, the cell-seeded scaffold is bathed
and surrounded on all sides with surface-aerated culture
medium. The transport of oxygen through half of the scaf-
fold (Fig. 5B) can be modeled using the diffusion-reaction
equation. Although the concentration of oxygen in the scaf-
fold is a function of all space dimensions, meeting the
oxygen requirements in the direction of the steepest con-
centration gradient (thickness, denoted by z) will ensure ad-
equate oxygenation throughout the scaffold. By assuming
steady-state oxygen transport, an isotropic diffusion tensor,
and a homogenous distribution of cells within the scaffold,
the mass balance on oxygen in the scaffold is given as:
De‚M
d2cO2
dz2
¼ rO2 (8)
where De‚M is the effective membrane oxygen-diffusion
coefficient (cm2/s), z is the distance (cm), cO2 the local
oxygen concentration at a specific z (mmol O2/L), and rO2
the volumetric oxygen uptake rate of the cells (mmol O2/h
per mL).
For the boundary conditions, it is assumed that there is
no oxygen flux at the scaffold’s central plane and the ox-
ygen concentration at the medium–scaffold interface is the
same as the oxygen concentration of the bulk medium (cSb).
Because the area of the silicone window (8 cm2) is at least
as large as the scaffold surface area (3 cm2), it is reasonable
to assume that cSb is independent of fluid height in the
reactor. These boundary conditions are expressed as:
@ z¼ 0‚
dcO2
dz
¼ 0 (8a)
FIG. 4. Typical linear regression analysis of the experimental oxygen data.
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@ z¼ Lz‚ c(z)¼ cSb (8b)
Assuming that oxygen levels within the bioreactor will
be maintained above critical oxygen levels, one can assume
that the oxygen consumption rate is represented by zero-
order kinetics:
rO2 ¼ qO2X (9)
Where qO2 is the specific cellular oxygen uptake rate (mol
O2/h per cell), and X is the cell density of the cell-seeded
scaffold (cells/mL).
Integrating Equation 8 results in the oxygen concentra-
tion profile:
cO2 (z)¼
qO2X
2De‚M
(z2ÿ L2z )þ cSb (10)
The critical thickness is defined as the total thickness (i.e.
2Lz,Critical.) of a cell-seeded scaffold that would be ade-
quately oxygenated via diffusive transport in vitro. This is
evaluated by setting the minimum oxygen concentration in
the scaffold (cO2 at z¼ 0) equal to the critical oxygen
concentration needed to maintain viability and proliferation
(cO2,Critical) in Equation 10. Thus, 2Lz,Critical..is given as:
2Lz‚Critical¼ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2De‚MðcSbÿ cO2‚CriticalÞ
qO2X
s
(11)
To estimate critical scaffold thicknesses for the ECM
materials investigated in this study, the following variable
assignments were made; the ECM scaffold material con-
tained marrow stromal cells (MSCs) at a density (X) of
2.75107 cells/mL, which is the near-maximum cell con-
centration that would be expected to be achieved in a scaf-
fold; the oxygen consumption rate (qO2) of the MSCs was
3.1510ÿ11 mmol O2/h per cell;
5 the maximum value for
cSb was varied between 30% and 100% of the maximum
saturation value of oxygen (c*) in a protein solution, pre-
viously determined as 0.217mmol O2/L;
5 and the critical
oxygen concentration (cO2, Critical) was set to 10% of c*,
although for mammalian cell cultures, it has been shown to
be as low as 1% to 5% ofmaximum oxygen saturation values
in solution.2,5 From the experimental oxygen diffusion data,
we utilized the smallest value of De.M measured across all
samples for each ECM material, thereby making a conser-
vative estimate for the critical tissue thickness.
RESULTS
ECM scaffold thickness
The thickness of the ECM scaffolds varied considerably
between materials, as well as between pieces of the same
material and even across the 3.6-cm2 diffusion area of a
given sample (Table 1). The mean value of the 8 thickness
measures for each sample was used in the determination of
effective membrane diffusion coefficients.
FIG. 5. (A) Schematic of the medium-bathed cell-seeded scaffold in a static bioreactor system. (B) Schematic of the cell-seeded
scaffold: c(z) represents the oxygen profile through the scaffold as a function of oxygen available at the surface (cSb), and Lz is
representative of half of the total scaffold thickness.
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Baseline diffusion coefficient (DB)
The average baseline diffusion coefficient was found to
be 8.5 2.310ÿ4mL/s. This value was used to adjust the
measured membrane diffusion coefficients according to
Equation 7.
Effective membrane diffusion coefficient (De,M)
The mean effective membrane diffusion coefficients of
the 3 trial runs for each ECM scaffold sample are presented
in Table 2. As expected, most of the values were consistent
with the model assumption that membrane diffusion was
the transport-limiting step. Indeed, most of the effective
diffusivities were lower than the oxygen diffusivity in
water (3.8310ÿ5 cm2/s at 378C2). One exception is Sam-
ple 1 of AllodermÒ, whose calculated diffusivity value was
1.1 0.110ÿ4 cm2/s (§ Table 2). During experimental set-
up, this sample was observed to be ‘‘sweating’’ excessively,
indicating that fluid was moving easily through it. This
phenomenon was not seen for any of the other ECM
samples and suggests that the diffusivity for this particular
AllodermÒ sample was a function of diffusive and con-
vective transport of oxygen. Consequently, the experi-
mental conditions for this sample were not consistent with
the assumptions of the diffusion cell model. The diffusion
coefficient for this sample is reported in Table 2 for de-
monstrative purposes only but was not considered in the
subsequent statistical analyses (Table 3). The calculated
diffusion coefficients for all other samples listed in Table 2
were less than or within experimental error of the value
reported for the diffusivity of oxygen in water.
The repeated measures for each membrane were found to
be normally distributed. Thus, repeated-measures ANOVA
with Tukey-Kramer post hoc multiple comparisons was
completed to assess whether there were any differences
within the same ECM membrane type. The variability in
diffusivity values between samples of the same ECM was
highly significant for SIS (710ÿ6ÿ 210ÿ5 cm2/s; p<
0.05). There were no significant differences between Al-
lodermÒ ( p¼ 0.55) or fascia lata samples ( p¼ 0.43).
Membrane diffusion coefficients were compared be-
tween groups using the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis
ANOVA and the Dunn post hoc tests ( p< 0.05), because
the distribution of these values was found not to be nor-
mally distributed, likely because of the small sample sizes
(Table 3). The differences in the median diffusivity values
between the three ECMs were not significantly different
( p¼ 0.54).
TABLE 1. SCAFFOLD THICKNESS
SIS AllodermÒ Fascia Lata
Sample Mean SD (mm) Range (mm) Mean SD (mm) Range (mm) Mean SD (mm) Range (mm)
1 193 45 138–266 1393 53 1306–1460 677 109 558–854
2 107 47 60–169 1035 63 934–1098 472 74 382–632
3 85 21 43–113 1211 103 997–1305 817 65 719–894
4 63 23 34–107 1204 52 1134–1281 599 72 488–681
5 64 42 34–162
6 66 17 41–84
(Mean standard deviation and range of 8 measures per sample)
TABLE 2. EFFECTIVE MEMBRANE OXYGEN DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS (De,M) OF THE DIFFERENT EXTRACELLULAR MATRICES
SIS AllodermÒ Fascia Lata
Sample Mean  SE (cm2/s) Mean  SE (cm2/s) Mean  SE (cm2/s)
1 2  0.4 10ÿ5 1.1  0.1 10ÿ4§ 2.4  0.4 10ÿ5
2 1  0.4 10ÿ5 1.9  0.2 10ÿ5 1.6  0.2 10ÿ5
3 1  0.2 10ÿ5 3.1  0.1 10ÿ5 2.3  0.2 10ÿ5
4 8  4 10ÿ6 2.5  0.3 10ÿ5 4  0.4 10ÿ5
5 7  4 10ÿ6
6 9  2 10ÿ6
The standard errors (SEs) for the effective membrane oxygen diffusion coefficients (De,M) were calculated using standard error propagation techniques.
The diffusion coefficients are representative of the average value determined from the repeated measures (n¼ 3) for each sample. The SE estimations
represent determinations at a 95% confidence interval.
§The experimental conditions for this sample were not consistent with the assumptions of the diffusion cell model. The diffusion coefficient is reported
for demonstrative purposes only, but was not considered in the subsequent statistical analyses (Table 3).
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Estimating critical scaffold thickness (2Lz,Critical.)
The smallest of the measured effective membrane diffu-
sion coefficients (De,M) for each ECM were used to estimate
critical scaffold thickness (SIS: 6.910ÿ6, AllodermÒ:
1.910ÿ5, and fascia lata: 1.610ÿ5 cm2/s). The critical
tissue-thickness values (2Lz,Critical) for a range of oxygen
substrate concentrations were determined (Fig. 6). Had
thickness estimates been based on oxygen diffusivity in a
protein solution (2.6910ÿ5 cm2/s) rather than the actual
measured membrane diffusivities (De,M), the critical thick-
ness would have been overestimated 23% to 113%, de-
pending on the scaffold material (Fig. 6).
DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, oxygen diffusion coefficients
for ECMs derived from SIS, dermis (AllodermÒ), and fascia
lata have not been previously determined. Specifically, the
range for the effective diffusion coefficients of all 3 ECMs
was found to be approximately 710ÿ6ÿ 410ÿ5 cm2/s. Of
the different matrices, SIS tended to have the lowest oxygen
diffusivity values and AllodermÒ and fascia lata the highest.
The values we have reported for these ECMs were within the
range of those previously reported for other soft biological
tissues (Table 4). For all ECMmaterials, the oxygen diffusion
coefficients were similar to or up to one order of magnitude
lower than the diffusivity of oxygen in water or a protein
solution. The differences in the reported ranges are likely due
to varying matrix structure porosity and tortuosity that is
inherent in these tissues.
ECMs are natural biomaterials with distinct tissue
structures that influence the magnitude and variability of
effective oxygen diffusivity values. For instance, SIS con-
sists of collagen fibers that are randomly and loosely ori-
ented on the serosal surface and densely packed in a
complex 3-dimensional array on the mucosal surface.
Consequently, the porosity of SIS has been shown to
FIG. 6. Estimates of critical tissue thicknesses for cell-seeded small-intestinal submucosa (SIS), AllodermÒ (dermis), and fascia lata
scaffolds. The critical thickness is defined as the total thickness (i.e., 2Lz,Critical.) of a cell-seeded scaffold that would be adequately
oxygenated via diffusive transport in vitro from both sides of the scaffold. The x-axis represents the percentage of oxygen based on the
maximum solubility value of 0.217mmol O2/L (c*).
TABLE 3. EFFECTIVE MEMBRANE OXYGEN DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS (De,M) (median, 25% and 75% interval)
Membrane Type N Median (cm
2
/s) 25% (cm
2
/s) 75% (cm
2
/s)
SIS (porcine) 6 4.6 10ÿ5 7.0 10ÿ6 1.3 10ÿ5
AllodermÒ (human dermis) 3 2.5 10ÿ5 2.1 10ÿ5 2.9 10ÿ5
Fascia lata (canine) 4 2.0 10ÿ5 1.7 10ÿ5 2.0 10ÿ5
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decrease from the serosal (abluminal) surface to mucosal
(luminal) surface of the ECM.11 Additionally, interspersed
throughout the collagen network of SIS are remnant
structures of blood vessels (tissue tags) and an occasional
thick lymphoid tissue structure (Peyer’s patch). AllodermÒ
consists of 2 layers, papillary dermis and reticular dermis,
that differ in porosity.12,13 The papillary dermis is com-
posed of randomly and loosely oriented collagen fibers,
whereas the reticular layer is composed of dense collagen
fiber bundles that form a complex 3-dimensional array. In
addition, contained in both layers of the dermis are blood
vessels, hair follicles, and glands. For SIS and AllodermÒ
(dermis), the within-group variability arose from distinct
macroscopic tissue features (e.g., larger pores or vascular
channels) that were observed in certain samples. It is likely
that these tissue features provided additional pores and
tunnels through which oxygen may have diffused.
Fascia lata is composed of superficial and deep collagen
fascicle layers that are oriented obliquely to one another.
Collagenous connective tissue holds the fascicles within each
layer together. Unlike with SIS and AllodermÒ (dermis),
there are no prominent tissue features (e.g., glands, hair
follicles, large blood vessels) inherent to fascia lata. The
measured oxygen diffusivity of fascia lata is most likely
representative of oxygen diffusion through the peri-fascicu-
lar connective tissue rather than through the dense collagen
fascicles. In general, there was less variability in oxygen
diffusivity from sample to sample within the fascia lata
group, suggesting that the structure of fascia lata is more
uniform than that of SIS or dermis. Larger sample sizes
would be required to further investigate sample-to-sample
variability within the different ECM materials.
Another factor contributing to the variability in the ef-
fective oxygen diffusivity within and between ECM mate-
rials is the variation in membrane thickness along the
diameter of a single membrane, as well as between the ECM
samples. The average membrane thickness determined from
measurements made at 8 locations across the diffusion area
was found to vary from 4% to 66% in the different membrane
samples; a higher variation was observed in SIS samples
than in AllodermÒ and fascia lata samples because of rem-
nant tissue structures, as described above. The variability in
thickness was found to make the largest contribution to the
standard error of the calculated effective diffusivities, ac-
counting for 70% to 90% of the error in most cases. Having a
uniform membrane thickness would improve the precision
of the experimentally derived oxygen diffusion coefficients,
although variable membrane thickness is fundamentally
inherent to ECM membranes. Thus, the measurements pre-
sented here account for the uncertainty in membrane thick-
ness and provide a representative range of oxygen diffusion
coefficients of these 3 ECM materials.
It is possible that the presence of air bubbles and leakage
of oxygen into the diffusion system limited our experimental
membrane diffusivity measures. To address this, we mea-
sured and accounted for this baseline oxygen flux in our
calculation of the effective membrane diffusivities. The
baseline effect was approximately 20% for SIS, 53% for
AllodermÒ, and 42% for fascia lata. Not accounting for this
baseline flux would have resulted in a significant overesti-
mation of the effective membrane diffusion coefficients.
The proposed model and experimental measurements for
De,M can only be used to estimate a range of critical tissue
thicknesses for these ECM membranes. Furthermore, the es-
timates of critical scaffold thickness are representative only of
specific starting culture conditions. Over time in culture, we
would expect that protein deposition could increase, thereby
decreasing the scaffold diffusivity.3,14–16 The result would
be a decrease in the critical construct thickness that could
be maintained in culture. In addition, the oxygen consump-
tion rates of the cell type used in a particular application
would affect critical tissue thickness estimations. For exam-
ple, cellular oxygen consumption rates reported in the liter-
ature range from 1.5510ÿ9 to 3.8010ÿ11 mmol O2/h per
cell.5,17–19 Thus, critical tissue-thickness values for cell-
seeded constructs with a higher oxygen consumption rates
would result in construct values of 1mmor less. Additionally,
cell-seeded scaffold constructs that rely solely on diffusion for
oxygen could eventually result in proliferation-dominated
regions at the construct surface, thereby potentially resulting
in oxygen levels at the interior that are well below the ac-
ceptable critical value.16,20–22Not accounting for the effect of
time in culture is a limitation of the current model system. A
mathematical model that accounts for time-dependent culture
transport limitations would be more realistic of oxygen ki-
netics and thereby improve on estimates of critical scaffold
thickness values. Furthermore, the oxygen concentration of
the bulk medium (cSb) will be dependent upon the particular
bioreactor or culture system design. The medium at the sur-
face of the construct in static culture system, which depends
on surface aeration of the medium, will be less than fully
oxygen saturated. In a static system, minimizing the distance
between the construct and the air–medium interface can
maximize available oxygen. In flow systems, which include a
reservoir where medium is continuously sparged with air, the
TABLE 4. OXYGEN DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS
OF DIFFERENT TISSUES
Tissue (ECM material)
Diffusion
Coefficient (cm2/s)
SIS (porcine) 7 10ÿ6–2 10ÿ5
AllodermÒ
(human dermis)
1.9–3.1 10ÿ5
Fascia lata (canine) 1.6–4 10ÿ5
Aortic valve cusps 1.06 10ÿ5[23]
Cartilage 4.0 10ÿ6–2.5 10ÿ5 [16,24,25]
Muscle 1.8–2.4 10ÿ5 [26–28]
Oxygen diffusion values reported for water:
Water at 378C; 3.83 10ÿ5 cm2/s [2]
Protein Solution at 378C; 2.69 10ÿ5 cm2/s [5]
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bulk medium concentration of oxygen can be legitimately
assumed to equal the maximum saturation value of oxygen in
the medium.
In summary, the effective membrane diffusion coeffi-
cients for the natural ECMs SIS, AllodermÒ (dermis), and
fascia lata have been determined. The data reported provide
an understanding of the range and order of the effective
diffusivity of the 3 ECMs, as well as the expected natural
variation in this parameter within and between different
ECM membranes. Use of these values in a critical tissue-
thickness model provides a means to estimate a practical
limit on the size of cell-seeded scaffolds that can be cultured
in vitro. However, these oxygen diffusivity coefficients are
representative of only the initial material properties and
culture conditions. Thus, the critical tissue thickness should
be considered to be an initial estimate. Further characteriz-
ing how the ECM oxygen diffusivity changes with time in
the presence of cells could provide more-rigorous estimates
of critical construct thickness.
NOMENCLATURE
AM¼Membrane surface area for diffusion (cm
2)
b0¼Effective membrane characteristic geometric con-
stant (/cm2)
c*¼Maximum oxygen solubility in solution (at equi-
librium with air) (mg/L)
cD¼Oxygen concentration in donor compartment
(mg/L)
cR¼ Solute (oxygen) concentration in receiver cell
(mg/L)
cO2¼Local oxygen concentration at a specific z (mmol
O2/L)
cO2, Critical¼Critical oxygen level (mmol O2/L)
csb¼Oxygen concentration of the bulk medium (mmol
O2/L)
D0¼ ’’Diffusion’’ factor of the system (/s)
De,M¼Effective membrane oxygen diffusion coefficient
(cm2/s)
DB¼Experimental baseline oxygen volumetric diffusion
factor (L/s)
jM¼ Flux of solute (oxygen) per unit area from the
membrane (mg/cm2 s)
l¼Membrane thickness (cm)
Lz,Critical¼One-half of the critical tissue thickness (mm)
QB¼Experimental baseline input rate of solute (oxygen)
(mg/s)
qO2¼ Specific oxygen uptake rate (mol O2/ hours cell)
rO2¼Volumetric oxygen uptake rate (mmol O2/ hours
ml)
t¼Time (s)
VR¼Volume of receiver compartment (L)
X¼Cell density of the cell-seeded scaffold (cells/mL)
z¼Distance (cm)
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